KIEV
A MINI G U ID E

A MATTER OF TASTE
EAT L I K E A LO C A L
With dishes cooked to original country recipes, Shynok offers a
truly authentic Ukrainian dining experience. Traditional musicians
provide the soundtrack to your meal, and from carp cooked in
sour cream to pancakes stuffed with cottage cheese, the menu
features food like you’ve never tasted before.
A M E AL TO R EM EM BER
If you want to experience the full glory of Ukrainian cuisine, head
to Shekavica. And if you can take your eyes off the incredible
décor, prepare to enjoy some truly extraordinary dishes, including
dumplings with garlic and jelly, and some of the richest cheese
cakes you’ll ever taste.
C H I C K E N K I EV IN K IEV
No visit to Kiev could be complete without tasting an authentic ,
and Spotykach serves one of the best. This elegant restaurant has
been designed to reflect the ‘golden era’ of the old USSR, albeit
with a more cheerful and carefree atmosphere than prevailed at
the time!

A SIGHT TO BEHOLD
LOS E YO U R S EL F IN H ISTORY
The historic heart of Kiev is Podol, offering the ideal introduction
to this fascinating city. The colourful streets, alleys and peaceful
squares are perfect for leisurely strolls, and you’ll find picturesque
delights around every corner.
D ES C E N D T H E COBBL ES
The cobblestoned Andriyivskyy Descent is famous for a number
of fascinating sights, including the castle of Richard the Lionheart,
the One Street Museum and the baroque masterpiece of St
Andrew’s Church. And with some fantastic shops and galleries to
visit, give yourself plenty of time to explore.
P EAC E I N T H E CIT Y
If you want to escape the hustle and bustle of the city, head to the
Syrets Arboretum on the right bank of the Dnieper River. Small
but perfectly formed, and an oasis of calm whatever the season;
from ancient oaks and yews to its orchid greenhouse, it’s a place
of beauty and surprise.

A PARTING GIFT
ART I S TI C TR EA SUR E
The ARTEast gallery specialises in paintings by modern Ukrainian
artists, and they also stock a range of original ceramic, glass and
pottery. So whatever you choose will be a unique and beautiful
work of art, and a true treasure from this incredible city.
ALL T H E S TOR ES A R E H ER E
With 420 stores on three floors, a 350,000 litre aquarium, a
cinema, a food court and all the other attractions you’d expect
from a state-of-the-art mall, Ocean Plaza is shopping heaven. All
the luxury labels have stores here, so you’ll be spoilt for choice.
SM A L L B U T PER FECT LY FOR MED
This little shop is a gem – offering a warm Kiev welcome and free
hot drinks and cookies, it stocks a tantalising range of handmade
gifts. From knitted socks and gorgeous pottery to kitchen tools and
traditional Motanka dolls, this where you’ll find that unique souvenir
you’ve been looking for.
Contacts
Shynok

Lose yourself in history

Ocean Plaza

http://qimpo.com/en/kyiv/
ukrainian-restaurant-shynok
Shynok, Lesi Ukrainky Blvd. 28V

https://discover-ukraine.info/
places/kyiv/kyiv/976

http://www.oceanplaza.com.
ua/en/about/
Antonovich Str. 176, Kiev

Shekavica
http://shekavica.kiev.ua/en/
Schekavica, Konstantinovskaya
str, 46/52.
Spotykach
http://ukraineallaboutu.com/
travel-in-ukraine/hotels-and-restaurants/kyiv/spotykach-restaurant/
Spotykach, Volodymyrska Str.
16, Kiev

Our Ukraine hotels
InterContinental Kiev

Descend the cobbles
https://discover-ukraine.info/
places/kyiv/kyiv/160
Peace in the city
https://discover-ukraine.info/
places/kyiv/kyiv/2542
ARTEast gallery
http://www.kiev.info/shopping/arteast.htm
Reytarska Str. 13, Kiev.

Small but perfectly formed
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/
Attraction_Review-g294474d10288714-Reviews-KovdraKiev.html
Bolshaya Vasilkovskaya St.
29/31, Kiev

